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(Legend for 'Sched Type' and 'Location' is at the bottom of this schedule.)

Course #CRN Title Instructor Sched Type Max
Waitlist 
Capacity Crd Hrs Days Begin Time End Time Start Date End Date Location

VAN WERT

STA120-0041093 Introduction to Statistics Rohrs R WEN 24 0 3 W 05:45 pm 08:15 pm 1/16/2024 3/8/2024 VAN

ONLINE

CIS118-4004227 Access Norris T WWW 20 0 1 1/16/2024 3/8/2024 WWW
Sched Type
· HYB - Hybrid classes, like web-enhanced, combine classroom and online components. The primary difference is that hybrid classes have fewer hours in the 

classroom and more work expected to be completed online.  Like web-enhanced classes, the online component will usually be in Sakai, although some classes may 
have you access material or complete activities through a third-party site.

· SYN - Synchronous classes use video conference technology to link students and instructors who are in different locations. You are in class at a scheduled time, see 
and hear the lecture and interact with your instructor and remote classmates. Homework and tests are usually submitted online.  Synchronous classes can link the 
main Northwest State campus, any of the satellite campuses or other locations with video conference capability.

· WEN - (Web-enhanced) classes combine classroom lecture with online components.  You will still meet in the classroom at the scheduled dates and times.  These 
classes vary by instructor.  Some will put notes online for you to review, others may have online assignments, tests or discussions.  For most classes, the online 
component will be in Sakai, although some classes may have you access material or complete activities through a third-party site, such as the textbook publisher's 
website.

· WWW - Online (web) classes have all content, assignments, projects, discussions, and tests online. There are no scheduled class meeting times, so you can work 
when your schedule permits.  Online classes are not self-paced however; there are still due dates you must meet. Most of the work will be done through Sakai. Some 
classes may also require you to complete some work through a third-party website, such as your textbook publisher's site.

Location
· PAU -        Paulding Economic Development Office, 101 E Perry St, Paulding, OH 45879
· VANLOC - Van Wert Hospital, 1250 South Washington St, Van Wert, OH  45891
· WWW -     Online

Textbook information is available in the online course schedule found at https://northweststate.edu/calendars
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